HOW TO SPA

 MENU

Marine Algae
Seaweed Body Treatment

Sea Mud Treatments
Basic Sea Mud Wrap

PAMPERED MASSAGES
Agua Punta Cana Specialized Massage
Neck, Back & Shoulder Massage
Hot Stone Massage
For Couples (Ocean Front or Lovers Suite)

FACIAL TREATMENTS
Zoëtry Exclusive Facial
Citrus Antioxidant
Oxigenating
Essential Shock
Diamond Energy

BODY TREATMENTS
Citrus Scrub
Regional Treatment
O2 Body Perfection
After Sun Soothing Wrap

SALON SERVICES
Basic Manicure
Spa Manicure
Basic Pedicure
Spa Pedicure
Waxing Services

ABSOLUTELY PAMPERED
Welcome to Zoëtry
Just For Her
Just For Him
Romantic Escape (Couples)
Royal Oxygen Ritual for Couples
HOW TO PREPARE TO ENJOY THE SPA
How do I select my services?
A professional therapist from our Spa will analyze your skin type and will recommend an ideal treatment based on the needs of your body and skin.

What time should I arrive at the Spa?
Please make sure to arrive 30 minutes before your appointment to familiarize yourself with the facilities and surroundings. Our goal is to have you enjoy every minute of your visit and not fall short due to a late arrival.

How should I dress?
You may come to your appointment dressed as you like; we will provide you with a plush bathrobe and sandals. We suggest you bring your bathing suit if you would like to enjoy our fabulous and relaxing wet areas.

How should I prepare?
We recommend drinking plenty of water before your appointment in order to better hydrate your body.

Mobile phones
In order to have a fabulous experience we ask that you please turn your mobile phones and any other electronic device off.

Cancellations
Please let us know if you need to cancel, reschedule or select a different treatment with at least twenty four hours notice prior to your appointment in order to avoid being charged for 100% of the treatment.

Prices and Taxes
All prices include a 16% tax. Leaving a gratuity for an exceptional service is optional. All prices are in US dollars. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Payment Options
All Spa services may be charged either to your room or credit card according to your preference.

Special Needs
Your safety is our number one priority. Please notify the Spa Manager and your therapist if you need special assistance or have a medical condition such as: allergies, high blood pressure, heart problems, diabetes, are pregnant, etc.

Driven by the need of protecting your health and your baby’s life, we reserve the right to provide our massage services to pregnant women or people with one of the medical conditions above mentioned. Zoetry Spa by Pevonia do not provide therapeutic or rehabilitation massage services.
MASSAGES
Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana Specialized (50/80min)
At Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana we take a unique approach to massage therapy, where each specialized massage is individually tailored to your specific needs. Our highly trained staff of professional massage therapist will identify your needs, problem areas and contraindications in order to tailor a unique massage protocol based on swedish, deep tissue, sport, or lymphatic drainage.

Neck, Shoulder and Back Massage (25/50 min)
A massage focused on shoulders, neck and back to release accumulated tension.

Hot Stone Massage (80 min)
Warm basalt stones are used to massage strategic areas of the body to bring about relaxation and release muscle tension.

For Couples
The perfect choice! The options for this massage are Swedish, Deep Tissue, Lymphatic Drainage or Sports Massage. This exquisite massage is available in our terrace overlooking the Caribbean sea or in our luxurious lover’s suites.

Hand and feet Reflexology Ritual (80min.)
The Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana Reflexology Ritual is based on japanese reflexology principles and begins with a gentle foot scrub to remove skin cells and prepare hands and feet for the ultimate stimulation of the reflex zones in the hand and feet to reduce stress and restore organic balance. Warm paraffin is then apply to hydrate and nourish your feet.
FACIAL TREATMENTS
Detoxifies · Restores · Hydrates

A true antidote against the ravaging effects on our skin resulting from our modern lifestyle. This deep cleansing facial includes an innovative enzymatic detox and steam to open and purify the pores as well as a meticulous extraction process, revealing extraordinarily soft and radiant skin.

Firms · Nourishes · Tightens

Shocks skin with a unique cocktail formulated to combat premature aging and maintain plump hydrated and wrinkle free skin. This repairing treatment will stimulate the skin’s cellular function to fight premature aging caused by hormonal fluctuations.

Energizes · Renews · Revitalizes

Energize your skin with this treatment designed to reboot dull skin from environmental stress and DNA damage. Improves definition of facial contour, dramatically restores elasticity, skin texture and tone.

Citrus Antioxidant (50 min)

Revitalizes · Stimulates · Firms

Drench your skin with the antioxidant power of vitamin C. This nutrient rich treatment revitalizes the senses, stimulates the production of collagen, reduces inflammation and intensely hydrates.

Oxygenating (50 min)

Purifies · Brightens · Balances

Awaken your skin with the revitalizing energy of pure oxygen to decongest, brighten and clarify a dull complexion. Perfect for the frequent flier and urbanites whose skin suffers from everyday aggressors. Extraordinarily soft and radiant skin.

Essential Shock (50 min)

Firms · Nourishes · Tightens

Shocks skin with a unique cocktail formulated to combat premature aging and maintain plump hydrated and wrinkle free skin. This repairing treatment will stimulate the skin’s cellular function to fight premature aging caused by hormonal fluctuations.

Diamond Energy Facial (80 min)

Energizes · Renews · Revitalizes

Energize your skin with this treatment designed to reboot dull skin from environmental stress and DNA damage. Improves definition of facial contour, dramatically restores elasticity, skin texture and tone.
BODY TREATMENTS
Citrus Scrub (25 min)

*Exfoliates · Hydrates · Firms*

This sensory treatment polishes skin due to its highly effective exfoliating agents. Feel the citrus energy that eliminates dead skin cells and reveals an extraordinarily radiant and protected skin.

Regional Treatment (50 min)

Discover Agua Punta Cana’s Body treatment. This whole body treatment begins with a body scrub using Passion Fruit (Maracuyá) to cleanse, exfoliate, and moisturize the skin. After the skin is prepared, a Maracuyá wrap, natural Antiseptic, Antioxidant and Hydrating properties. A gentle massage with hydrating yogurt creme completes the experience.

O₂ BODY PERFECTION (50 min)

*Purifies · Hydrates · Revitalizes*

Rich in macronutrients to provide an intensely nourishing, firming and rejuvenating effect. Helps prevent fluid retention, eliminate toxins and reduce cellulite.

After- Sun Soothing wrap (50 min)

This Exceptional treatment soothes the redness caused by sunburns with a extraordinary desensitizing complex based on algae and botical extracts that reinforce the skin’s own defense system while helping alleviate inflammation.
MARINE ALGAE

We use 100% micronized Fucus Vesiculosus, Laminaria Digitata & Lithothamnium Calcareum, three marine algae known for their active properties.

Seaweed Body Treatment (80 min)
With 100% marine algae (Focus, Laminaria Digitata and Lithothamnium) rich in minerals, vitamins and micronutrients which activates the body's functions, relieves aches, purifies, drains metabolic wastes, and refines the silhouette. Treatment begins with an exfoliation, continues with the seaweed wrap and the final touch with a relaxing lymphatic drainage massage.

SEA MUD TREATMENTS

The medicinal properties of Sea mud have been recognized for centuries. It is rich in minerals such as magnesium, sodium, potassium, calcium, sulfur and bromine which not only nourishes skin but is a scientifically proven treatment for a number of skin conditions including psoriasis and atopic dermatitis and rheumatic diseases including rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis and Fibromyalgia.

Basic Sea Mud Wrap (25 min)
A thermal blanket is used to wrap the body at the optimal temperature necessary to stimulate the absorption of the active components of the Sea mud.
Spa Manicure
A gentle exfoliation is performed using extremely fine sugar crystals and olive oil that penetrate deeply, effectively removing dead skin cells and stimulating cellular turnover. This exquisite manicure is followed by the application of a rejuvenating serum rich in Vitamins A, C and E that nourish the skin. The results are sensational! Hands are softer, smoother and with a more youthful appearance!

Spa Pedicure
This exceptionally refreshing treatment deeply moisturizes and restores energy to your feet. The exfoliant based on vitamins A and E, Green Tea as well as the exclusive avocado lipid complex helps to remove calluses and softens the skin. This delicious pedicure is followed by a mask based on Shea Butter, avocado lipids, cucumber, Green Tea and Menthol that moisturizes, refreshes and soothes tired feet. In short, paradise for your feet! The results are sensational! Hands are softer, smoother and with a more youthful appearance!

Basic Manicure

Basic Pedicure

Waxing Services

· Full Leg
· Half Leg
· Eyebrows
· Bikini Line
· Full Arm
· Underarms
· Upper Up
· Back
· Brazilian
· Half Arm

Hair & Make Up

· Shampooing With Massage
· Haircut
· Hair Drying & Styling
· Make-up

· Paraffin Treatment (hands/feet)
· Nail Polish Change (hand/feet)
· French Nail Polish Change (hands/feet)
· Foot bath and reflexology ritual
· Place Gel Color
· Remove Gel Color
ABSOLUTELY PAMPERED

SPA PACKAGES...
Welcome to Zoëtry (180 min)
- Foot Bath (Welcome)
- Sea Mud Wrap
- Swedish Massage
- Zoëtry Exclusive Facial

Just For Her (150 min)
- Foot Bath (Welcome)
- Citrus Scrub
- Zoëtry Exclusive Facial
- Spa Manicure or Pedicure

Just For Him (210 min)
- Foot Bath (Welcome)
- Deep Tissue Massage
- Oxygenating Facial
- Spa Manicure or Pedicure

Romantic Escape (Couples) (50 min)
- Foot Bath (Welcome)
- Couples Massage
- Chocolate covered strawberries
  will be served at the end of your massage

Couples Royal Oxygen Ritual (110 min)
Oxygenate your skin with an intensely hydrating and detoxifying ritual face and body that will restore your inner balance. Ideal for all skin types!